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Case Types:   (LW) Incident, (AR) Arrest, (TC) Citation/Summons, (OR) Ordinance, (TA) Accident 

EVANSVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT User: KHIRSCH 

Printed: 03:02, May 17, 2020, Sunday Page #: 1 

Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

2008974 Upchurch, Jennie Nmn (B F, 63)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 821 N 
Lafayette Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 04:48, 05/16/2020 and 04:49, 05/16/2020. 
Reported: 05/16/2020. 

KITZINGER, E. A. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to 821 N Lafayette Ave for a shots fired.  The caller, 
Jenni Upchurch stated her front window had been shot out. 
  
  We arrived and determined it was actually a brick that had been thrown through 
the window.  The window to the apartment was shattered.  Jenni stated she 
believed a red four door passenger car was involved.  She advised it was possibly a 
male named "Derrick."  Jenni was given a case number for the incident.  Officers 
did not locate the suspect vehicle. 

Criminal Mischief 
[bm] 

2008975 Comer, John Michael (W M, 39)  VICTIM of Theft From Buildings  < $750 (C), at 
306 Enlow Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 02:40, 05/15/2020 and 02:45, 05/16/2020. 
Reported: 05/16/2020. 

MCCONNELL, J. LW 

The victim stated that during the listed times, an unknown suspect stole a pair of 
shoes of his porch.  The victim stated that he does have video of the incident.  
From what he could tell, the suspect appeared to be a white male wearing a dark 
hoody.  The victim was asked to make a copy of the video and keep it in case 
investigators woud need it at a later date. 

Theft From 
Buildings  < $750 

2008972 Eldridge, Rowland Patrick (B M, 26)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 1243 
S Lincoln Park Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 02:54, 05/16/2020 and 02:58, 05/16/2020. 
Reported: 05/16/2020. 

CLAYTON, H. P. LW 

Officer responded to 1243 S Lincoln Park Drive reference a domestic. The victim 
advised that his ex broke out his window. 

Criminal Mischief 
[bm] 

2008976 Obrian, Linda S. (W F, 72)  VICTIM of Invasion Of Privacy [am] (C), at 1115 
Fountain Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 09:00, 05/16/2020 and 09:30, 05/16/2020. 
Reported: 05/16/2020. 

VANTLIN, J. R. LW 

Victim has a protective order against the offender.   He drives by her house 
approximately 4 times per day.   He last drove by at 9:00 AM today. 

Invasion Of 
Privacy [am] 

2008978 Hayden, Adam Gregory (W M, 24)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle (C), at 
3316 Shale Hollow Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 05/15/2020 and 10:29, 
05/16/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. 

HASSLER, N. L. LW 

Victim advised that he left his truck unlocked last night and someone stole the 
Michigan title to his truck out of the glovebox. Nothing else was missing. No 
suspects at this time. 

Theft From Motor 
Vehicle 

2008977 Found Property (C), at 2039 Pollack Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 09:52, 05/16/2020 
and 10:01, 05/16/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. No victims listed. 

STEPRO, A. D. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address for two bicycles that were found in 
the home owners yard. The bicycles were taken to Tri-State Towing. 

Found Property 

2008980 Battery-domestic Violence Incident Report (C), at 6920 Brooklyn Ct, Evansville, IN,  
between 10:00, 05/16/2020 and 10:47, 05/16/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. No victims 
listed. 

BOND, T. J. LW 

Battery-domestic 
Violence Incident 
Report 
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Officers were dispatched to a domestic violence in progress.  Once officers 
arrived, it was determined a crime was not committed and assisted with a standby. 

2008982 Woods, Melissa Kay (W F, 41)  VICTIM of Intimidation Threat [am] (C), at 300 E 
Oregon St, Evansville, IN,  between 22:30, 05/15/2020 and 23:30, 05/15/2020. 
Reported: 05/16/2020. 

BRAUN, W. S. LW 

Offender threatened to kill the victim, placing her in fear. 

Intimidation Threat 
[am] 

2008979 Talley, Ricky Dale (W M, 61)  VICTIM of Residential Entry (C), at 3610 Branchwood 
Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 11:50, 05/16/2020 and 11:55, 05/16/2020. Reported: 
05/16/2020. 

WARD, J. D. LW 

      Officers were dispatched to 3610 Branchwood Dr in reference a break in.  
Upon arrival, the victim stated he exited his bathroom and noticed a black male 
inside his apartment.  The victim stated the suspect quickly ran out of the patio 
door before the victim could get a good look at him.  The victim stated he grabbed 
his gun when he saw the suspect.  The victim stated the suspect was about 5`5 with 
short hair, wearing a solid red shirt.  Officers checked the area but did not locate 
the suspect.  The victim also advised his patio door was unlocked and nothing was 
taken at this time. 

Residential Entry 

2008984 Custody Dispute (C), at 2705 S Alvord Blvd, Evansville, IN,  on 05/16/2020, 13:06. 
Reported: 05/16/2020. No victims listed. 

DICKINSON, J. D. LW 

Female reporter called police in regards to not seeing her 4 year old child in nearly 
a year. 

Custody Dispute 

2008986 Jackson, James Lenard (W M, 61)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief - Loss >= $750 
<$50,000   Am (C), at 3005 Broadway Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 13:42, 
05/05/2020 and 12:00, 05/15/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. 

BRAUN, W. S. LW 

Person(s) unk damaged the victim`s a/c unit. 

Criminal Mischief - 
Loss >= $750 
<$50,000   Am 

2008988 Reller, Keshia Raven (W F, 30)  VICTIM of Battery-dv Prior Conv For Battery  [l5] 
(C), at 999 W Tennessee St/n Third Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 12:40, 05/16/2020 
and 13:42, 05/16/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. 

VANTLIN, J. R. LW 

Victim is former boyfriend of offender.  Today he hit and spat on her and pulled 
her hair out. 

Battery-dv Prior 
Conv For Battery  
[l5] 

2008991 Hawkins, Michelle Isabel (W F, 39)  VICTIM of Invasion Of Privacy-prior Conviction 
(C), at 515 Washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 05/16/2020, 14:10. Reported: 
05/16/2020. 

DICKINSON, J. D. LW 

Victim states that she returned to her home and observed the offender in her 
driveway. 

Invasion Of 
Privacy-prior 
Conviction 

2008990 Baker, Tanya Michelle (W F, 43)  VICTIM of Battery - Domestic - W/prior Unrelated 
Conviction (A), at 799 N Fulton Ave/w Columbia St, Evansville, IN,  between 13:40, 
05/16/2020 and 14:00, 05/16/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. 

CASSIDY, T. A. LW 

Battery - Domestic 
- W/prior 
Unrelated 
Conviction 

On 5/16/20, at approximately 1400 hundred hours, officers were at Thorntons 
located at 813 St. Joesph Ave.  
  
While at Thorntons officers noticed a white female that was very upset, shaking, 
and crying. Officers approached the female and asked what was wrong.  
  
The female stated that her boyfriend of one year who she has lived with off and on 
had just thrown a car jack at her.  
  
She said she had a flat tire at Columbia and Fulton and kept calling her boyfriend 
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to help come change the tire. When the boyfriend arrived he was angry and called 
her names. He was approximately five feet away from her when he threw the car 
jack at her and she stated it came very close to hitting her and only missed by 
about a foot. 
  
Officers asked if she thought he threw the jack at her in an attempt to hit her and 
she said, "yes".  

2008992 Hammermeister, James Earl (W M, 38)  VICTIM of Auto Theft- Automobiles (C), at 
3900 Saunders Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 13:00, 05/16/2020 and 15:04, 
05/16/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. 

HOLDEN, J. L. LW 

I, Officer J. Holden, was working in EPD Records when dispatched sent a stolen 
vehicle report to our office.  I spoke to the victim via TX.  The victim stated he had 
been messing around with a girl and when he woke up today his truck was gone.  
The victim gave me his license plate number, which I ran through RMS.  The 
vehicle was involved in a hit and run with property damage on dayshift.  The 
vehicle was towed to Tristate Towing.  
  
The victim was given a case number.  
  
Crime scene did not process the vehicle since it had already been moved and due 
to weather conditions outside. 

Auto Theft- 
Automobiles 

2008993 Carter, Willie Lee (B M, 29)  VICTIM of Intimidation - Draws Or Uses Deadly 
Weapon (C), at 199 Walnut St/se Second St, Evansville, IN,  between 15:15, 
05/16/2020 and 15:19, 05/16/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. 

WINN, K. M. LW 

     On 05-16-20 officers were flagged down at the Marathon Gas Station at 2119 E 
Morgan Ave. The subject stated that an old friend of his pointed a gun at him at 
the corner of Cherry and SE 2nd St. This placed the victim in fear for his life. The 
offender`s name was given and this report will be forwarded to detectives. 

Intimidation - 
Draws Or Uses 
Deadly Weapon 

    

 

 

2008996 Perrin, Charles James (W M, 22)  VICTIM of Battery - Class A Misdemeanor  [am] 
(C), at 406 N Morton Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 05/16/2020, 15:45. Reported: 
05/16/2020. 

HOLDEN, J. L. LW 

Battery - Class A 
Misdemeanor  
[am] I, Officer J. Holden, was working in EPD Records when a harassment report was 

dispatched to 606 E Illinois St.  I contacted the victims via TX.  The victims stated 
they were walking home when suddenly a white male in his twenties came outside 
of 406 N Morton Ave and began yelling at the victims.  The victims stated the 
suspect accused them of taking a nerf gun out of his yard two days prior.  The 
victim stated the suspect began showing them video footage from his cameras 
trying to prove it was them. The victims stated they never stole anything and it was 
not them in the video.  
  
The male victim stated he did have the same shirt as the guy in the video, but it 
was not him.  The male victim then stated he "had" that shirt at one time.  The 
male stated the suspect shoved him in the chest.  
  
The female victim stated the male went back inside his house and came back 
outside carrying a baseball bat.  The female stated the male then held the baseball 
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bat up to her head.  I asked the female and male victims if the suspect ever 
physically used the bat to harm them.  The victims both stated no.  The female 
victim then stated "he held the bat up to my head, and put a dent in my head."  I 
again asked the victim if she was hit with the bat and she stated no.  The victim 
stated "but he did hold it up to my head and acted like he was going to bash my 
head in.  I was scared to death." 
  
The victims were given a case number. The victims did not have any further 
suspect information and had never met the suspect before. 

2009004 Irvine, Iris Desirea (B F, 37)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 3515 
Jackson Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 15:00, 05/16/2020 and 16:54, 05/16/2020. 
Reported: 05/16/2020. 

TURNOCK, J. L. LW 

  Officers took a theft report over the phone. After speaking with the victim the 
report changed to a burglary. The victim stated her son had left home while she 
was at work and someone opened their unlocked front door and entered the 
apartment.The suspect took a PS4, a backpack, which had ibuprofen inside it. The 
victim was unable to give any description of the suspect. The victim was given a 
case number. 

Burglary Of A 
Dwelling 

2009001 Baumann, Linnzi Amelia (W F, 36)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 
(C), at 2698 N First Ave/colorado Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 16:45, 05/16/2020 
and 16:51, 05/16/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. 

HOLDEN, J. L. LW 

I, Officer J. Holden, was working in EPD Records when a hit and run with 
property damage was dispatched to N First Ave/Colorado Ave.  I contacted the 
victim via TX.  The victim stated she was stopped at the traffic light on First Ave 
going South.  The victim stated suddenly a vehicle ran into the bumper of her 
vehicle.  The victim stated a white female wearing black shorts, got out of the 
vehicle, came to her window, and stated "there is just some black on your 
bumper."   
  
The victim stated as she was calling 911, and dispatch was advising to move out of 
traffic, the victim turned into the parking lot of Walmart and the suspect vehicle 
continued South on First Ave.  
  
The victim stated the suspect vehicle was an older model Chevrolet Traverse, 
black in color. 
  
The victim stated the gas station on the corner advised they may have video of the 
hit and run. (Walmart`s gas station at the intersection).  
  
The victim was given a case number. 

Traffic-accident 
Hit&run /prop 
[bm] 

2009002 Gipson, Sarah Layne (W F, 34)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), 
at 800 N Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 15:00, 05/16/2020 and 17:45, 
05/16/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. 

HOLDEN, J. L. LW 

Traffic-accident 
Hit&run /prop 
[bm] I, Officer J. Holden, was working in EPD Records when a hit and run with 

property damage was dispatched to 800 N Green River Rd.  I contacted the victim 
via TX.  The victim advised she arrived at the mall around 1500 hundred hours to 
1745 hundred hours.  The victim stated when she came outside, the rear end of her 
vehicle was damaged.  The victim advised her trunk was pushed up, the bumper 
was cracked, and paint was missing.  
  
The victim stated she was parked in the parking lot to the South of Dillards (near 
the bus stop in the rear of the mall).  
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The victim was given a case number and filed a report with mall security as well.  
The victim was told by mall security they should have video of the hit and run.  

    

 

 

2009008 Schwindel, Virginia L. (W F, 69)  VICTIM of Battery - Domestic - Presence Of Child 
<16 (C), at 1008 N Morton Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 16:30, 05/16/2020 and 
18:27, 05/16/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. 

SHAHINE, S. L. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address for a family dispute earlier in the 
day. Officers were not advised at the time that the offender had caused the victim 
harm. The victim was terrified of the offender due to him threatening her prior to 
Officers arriving. Officers were then again dispatched to 724 E. Virginia in 
reference to injuries sustained during a domestic assault on the victim. Upon 
arriving Officers spoke with all parties involved. 
  
The victim stated that an argument had started due to the victim discipline the 
offender`s daughter for cursing at her. The offender became irate and forced his 
way in to the victims room. The victim had been standing behind the door to her 
room, when the offender made entry, causing her to fall and injure her head, neck, 
and shoulder. The juvenile female stated to Officers that she had witnessed her 
father force his way in to her grandmothers room. She then stated that she could 
hear her father screaming and cursing at her grandmother. 
  
AMR was requested and the victim was transported to Deaconess Midtown for 
medical treatment. Officers provided a case number to the victim prior to transport. 
Officers were given the keys to the residence by the daughter of the victim. The 
daughter stated she was also in fear of returning home, due to the offenders threats 
and actions. Officers arrived back on scene of the listed address and made contact 
with the offender in the back yard of the residence. The offender was taken in to 
custody and transported to VCCC. 
  
While at VCCC Officers located multiple brown cigar blunts with a green leafy 
substance inside. The offender admitted to Officers that the green leafy substance 
was marijuana and that it was his and his alone. 

Battery - Domestic 
- Presence Of 
Child <16 

2009012 Milligan, Sarah Dawn (W F, 30)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 6200 
Country Ln, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 05/16/2020 and 21:15, 05/16/2020. 
Reported: 05/16/2020. 

TURNOCK, J. L. LW 

Battery- Hff 
Domestic [am] 

   Officers were dispatched to a family dispute. When officers arrived on scene 
they made contact with the male. The male stated that the female had already left 
and was no longer on scene. The male stated that the female took his sons ibid and 
when he asked for it back she hit him with it.The male did not have any visible 
signs of injury or want to press charges or have a report taken. Officers then called 
the female and she stated she was at CVS. She stated that they had verbally argued 
most of the day. The female stated that she took the sons ipad in order to fix the 
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internet. The male then shoved her and took the ipad away from her. The female 
then left the residence. The female stated she did not have any injuries. The female 
also stated she does not want a report or charges pressed. 

2009016 Society VICTIM of Shots Fired (C), at 1510 Judson St, Evansville, IN,  between 
21:30, 05/16/2020 and 22:40, 05/16/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. 

SMITH, C. T. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to a shots fired run in the area of 1510 Judson Street.  A 
related traffic stop was conducted in the area where narcotics were found along 
with a subject with outstanding out of state warrants.  The investigation led 
officers to 1510 Judson Street where shell casings were found in and around the 
property leading officers to believe the shots came from this residence.  Detectives 
were called to the scene and the investigation is on going. 

Shots Fired 

    

 

 

2009018 Phillips, Damon M. (W M, 22)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), at 
1703 Crystal Ct, Evansville, IN,  between 19:00, 05/15/2020 and 23:18, 05/16/2020. 
Reported: 05/16/2020. 

MCCONNELL, J. LW 

The reporter stated that the victim`s vehicle was parked in the driveway of 1703 
Crystal Dr.  During the listed times, an unknown suspect let the air out of the front 
and back driver side tires.  The reporter stated that a neighbor`s surveillance 
camera captured the incident.  It did not clearly show the suspect but the reporter 
believes it is the victim`s step-mother (IO).  They have been having problems with 
the IO for the past month.  The reporter said the suspect has the same build as the 
IO but could not see the face.  The neighbor was unable to save the video.  The 
reporter was advised to record the video with her phone.  The victim was advised 
to contact the prosecutor`s office to file formal charges. 

Criminal Mischief 
To Veh [bm] 

2009019 Mccrory, Stephen Vincent (M, 57)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 
(C), at 1598 S Us Hwy 41/covert Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 20:02, 05/16/2020 and 
23:24, 05/16/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. 

MCCONNELL, J. LW 

The reporter stated she was stopped for a red light on south bound US 41 at 
Covert.  Her vehicle was struck from behind by a silver 2000`s Pontiac.  The 
suspect`s vehicle backed up and continued south.  She described the suspect as a 
white male possibly in his 30`s.  A witness gave her a possible plate of 675M??.  I 
checked RMS and did not find any plates matching that vehicle.  The victim`s 
vehicle had damage to the undercarriage including the fuel tank.  At the time of the 
report, the reporter did not have any insurance information other that it is with 
All-State. 

Traffic-accident 
Hit&run /prop 
[bm] 

2009020 Hallmark, Alex Michael (W M, 23)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 
(C), at 1609 Rheinhardt Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:30, 05/16/2020 and 22:31, 
05/16/2020. Reported: 05/16/2020. 

WOOD, T. K. LW 

The victim said he was sitting inside his home when he heard a loud crash.  He 
went outside and discovered his red Dodge Ram had just been hit.  He observed a 
silver 4 door passenger car with damage leaving the area. He said the suspect 
vehicle should have damage to the front including a missing headlamp. 

Traffic-accident 
Hit&run /prop 
[bm] 

2009017 Mcpherson, John Robert (W M, 66)  VICTIM of Harassment [bm] (C), at 300 E 
Oregon St, Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 05/16/2020 and 23:00, 05/16/2020. 
Reported: 05/16/2020. 

FAHSE, A. G. LW 

Harassment [bm] 
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Officers were originally dispatched to a general complaint. 
  
Upon arrival, officers spoke with V1 and V2. V1 stated the suspect followed V1 
for multiple blocks in his blue truck, before coming to V2`s house, where the 
suspect`s mother also lives. V1 stated he attempted to lose the truck, but was 
unsuccessful for many blocks. V1 was able to lose the suspect when another 
family member in his vehicle got behind V1. 
  
Officers then spoke to V2 who stated the same suspect had threatened to kill him 
the night before (5/15/2020). V2 then said the suspect drove around the block 
multiple times today (05/16/2020) and then stopped in front of the home. V2 stated 
the suspect then made an "L" shape with his hand and turned it sideways to 
represent a gun. The suspect then stated "I got something for you" before he left 
the home again in his truck. 
  
V2 stated the suspect`s mother has made comments in the past of the suspect 
owning a gun. V2 states he is in fear for his and his daughters lives. 
  
Officers spoke with the suspect. The suspect stated he did follow V1`s vehicle, but 
to get the plate number for another police report. The suspect stated he never made 
any death threats nor did he threaten V2 today. 
  
Officers gave both victims a case number. 

2009014 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Methamphetamine (C), at 315 Taylor Ave, Evansville, 
IN,  between 21:30, 05/16/2020 and 21:40, 05/16/2020. Reported: 05/17/2020. 

MCCRAREY, J. L. LW 

During a shots fired investigation, an involved vehicle was located. Inside the 
vehicle, several occupants were in possession of methamphetamine, marijuana and 
synthetic drugs. They were arrested and taken to jail and one was cited and 
released. [05/17/2020 00:44, JMCCRAREY, 2450, EPD] 

Narc-poss 
Methamphetamine 

2009021 Jones, Jeffery Javon (B M, 31)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 2309 
Vann Park Cir, Evansville, IN,  between 23:25, 05/16/2020 and 23:34, 05/16/2020. 
Reported: 05/17/2020. 

CLAYTON, H. P. LW 

Officers responded to 2309 Vann Park Circle Apt G reference domestic violence 
in progress. The victim advised that his ex girlfriend had pushed him into the toilet 
causing injuries. The offender was arrested and transported to VCCC. 

Battery- Hff 
Domestic [am] 

2009022 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic (C), at 
2309 Vann Park Cir, Evansville, IN,  on 05/16/2020, 23:50. Reported: 05/17/2020. 

CLAYTON, H. P. LW 

Officer responded to 2309 Vann Park Cir Apt G reference a domestic. The 
offender was found to be in possession of narcotics and arrested. 

Narc-poss 
Marijuana, Hash 
Oil, Hashish, 
Salvia, Synthetic 

2009023 Ford, Paula Jean (W F, 41)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 
703 E Tennessee St, Evansville, IN,  between 00:20, 05/17/2020 and 00:50, 
05/17/2020. Reported: 05/17/2020. 

MCCONNELL, J. LW 

Traffic-accident 
Hit&run /prop 
[bm] The victim`s vehicle was parked on the street in front of her residence.  The 

witness, who lives next door, heard a loud boom.  She went outside to see a red 
passenger car leaving south on Morton.  She noticed damage to the victim`s 
vehicle and notified the victim.  The victim called police records.  While I was on 
the phone, a neighbor advised they found the vehicle parked on Morton a couple 
blocks south of Tennessee.  She gave me a temporary tag of K995195.  I did not 
get a return through BMV.  
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Officer Fahse was dispatched to scene.  She found the suspected vehicle at 
Louisiana and Morton.  She was able to get a return on the registration.  It will be 
attached to the officer narrative.  The vehicle had damage to the passenger side 
bumper and front quarter panel.   
  
While on scene, Fahse was approached by Goins (IO).  He claimed that the car had 
been stolen.  He also advised there was no insurance on the vehicle.  Crime Scene 
was called  The vehicle was released to Goins.  An additional report was generated 
under Case#:  20-09027.     
  
  

 

2009000 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic (C), at 
407 E Riverside Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 17:07, 05/16/2020 and 17:15, 
05/16/2020. Reported: 05/17/2020. 

GIBSON, S. E. LW 

I, Officer Gibson, knew the listed vehicle to be stolen and on our vehicle hotsheet. 
I ran the plate to double check and the vehicle came back as stolen. Officers made 
a felony traffic stop on the vehicle. The only occupant was the listed offender. The 
listed offender was placed in handcuffs. After the vehicle was cleared I advised the 
listed offender why we stopped him. The offender explained to me that it was his 
vehicle and he recovered it yesterday. He stated he sent the Police Department an 
email saying that he got his vehicle back and that it was repossessed. After finding 
paperwork in the vehicle and checking the listed offenders ID card, officers 
verified what the listed offender was saying. The vehicle had a strong odor of 
marijuana. The listed offender stated he had some marijuana in his front right 
pocket. Officers retrieved a clear plastic bag with a green leafy substance that later 
tested positive for marijuana. After running the listed offender through the BMV, 
his driver status returned as suspended-infraction. 
  
The listed offender was cited and released with his vehicle. 

Narc-poss 
Marijuana, Hash 
Oil, Hashish, 
Salvia, Synthetic 

2009025 Arhelger, Henry August (W M, 59)  VICTIM of Intimidation (C), at 509 N Saint 
Joseph Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 00:23, 05/17/2020 and 00:27, 05/17/2020. 
Reported: 05/17/2020. 

STEPRO, A. D. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address for a trespass in progress. Upon 
arrival it was found that the suspect had threatened to harm the victim if he ever 
saw him on the streets. 
  
An incident report was generated. The victim was given a case number. 

Intimidation 

2009024 Mauck, Angelic Ann (W F, 38)  VICTIM of Battery - Malicious Mischief Bodily 
Waste [am] (C), at 1414 Keller St, Evansville, IN,  between 00:32, 05/17/2020 and 
00:42, 05/17/2020. Reported: 05/17/2020. 

AGHASARYAN, LW 

Officers were dispatched to above location in regards to family dispute. Female 
was on scene stating that male suspect dumped a bucket of urine on her. Male 
suspect was on scene as well, he was located at the garage where it looked like he 
was residing at. Male stated that he wanted her gone from the property, and didn`t 
want anything to do with her. Female wanted to press charges against male 
suspect, and was given a case the number. 

Battery - Malicious 
Mischief Bodily 
Waste [am] 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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2009031 Steen, Angel Roselynn (B F, 21)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 1515 
Jeanette Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 15:00, 05/16/2020 and 02:01, 05/17/2020. 
Reported: 05/17/2020. 

WOOD, T. K. LW 

       The victim said she returned home and found her apartment had been broken 
into. 

Burglary Of A 
Dwelling 

2008963 Sheets, Brandon Eugene (W M, 37) Arrest on chrg of Theft- Converson [am], M (M), 
at 2622 Menards Dr, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

AGHASARYAN, AR 

Theft- Converson 
[am], M 

2008971 Eldridge, Rowland Patrick (B M, 26) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Domestic - W/prior 
Unrelated Conviction, F (F), at 1243 S Lincoln Park Dr, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

CLAYTON, H. P. AR 

Battery - Domestic 
- W/prior 
Unrelated 
Conviction, F 

2008973 Ladd, Charles Ethan Douglas (W M, 25) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Public Safety 
Official, F (F), at 7 N Fulton Ave, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

FAHSE, A. G. AR 

Battery - Public 
Safety Official, F 

2008981 Robinson, Kristin Addie Michelle (W F, 26) Arrest on chrg of Battery- Hff Domestic 
[am], M (M), at 1537 Jeanette Ave, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

ZIMMER, P. A. AR 

Battery- Hff 
Domestic [am], M 

2008985 Gough, James Walter (W M, 45) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F 
(F), at 24 W Oregon St, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

PIERCE, C. L. AR 

Petition To Revoke 
Probation, F 

2008987 Carter, Adrian Deshay (B M, 34) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F 
(F), at 1314 Marshall Ave, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

HOLLINS, B. E. AR 

Petition To Revoke 
Probation, F 

2008998 Sutherland, Thomas Ryan (W M, 38) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm], M (M), 
at 1632 E Division St, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

TREMBCZYNSKI, AR 

Alc-public Intox 
[bm], M 

2009003 Mcginnis, Jovante Pritchett (B M, 31) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi [am], M (M), at 1299 
N First Ave/w Florida St, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

SCHMITT, W. J. AR 

Omvwi [am], M 

2009008 Lovell, Jeffery Delbert (W M, 45) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Domestic - W/prior 
Unrelated Conviction, F (F), at 1008 N Morton Ave, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

SHAHINE, S. L. AR 

Battery - Domestic 
- W/prior 
Unrelated 
Conviction, F 

2009014 Lucas, Kelvin Eugene (W M, 46) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Methamphetamine, F 
(F), at 315 Taylor Ave, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

MCCRAREY, J. L. AR 

Narc-poss 
Methamphetamine, 
F 

2009014 Mercer, Eddie Lee (W M, 62) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Methamphetamine, F (F), at 
315 Taylor Ave, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

MCCRAREY, J. L. AR 

Narc-poss 
Methamphetamine, 
F 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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2009011 Woosley, Jonathan William (W M, 44) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Injury - Public 
Safety, F (F), at 600 Mary St, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

GRIMES, C. B. AR 

Battery - Injury - 
Public Safety, F 

2009022 Jones, Jeffery Javon (B M, 31) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, 
Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic, M (M), at 2309 Vann Park Cir, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

CLAYTON, H. P. AR 

Narc-poss 
Marijuana, Hash 
Oil, Hashish, 
Salvia, Synthetic, 
M 

2009021 Watkins, Jacquee Inez (B F, 32) Arrest on chrg of Battery- Hff Domestic [am], M (M), 
at 2309 Vann Park Cir, Evansville, on 05/16/2020. 

CLAYTON, H. P. AR 

Battery- Hff 
Domestic [am], M 

2009029 Bond, Rikki Aliesha (W F, 32) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm], M (M), at 512 
Washington Ave, Evansville, on 05/17/2020. 

FARMER, A. C. AR 

Alc-public Intox 
[bm], M 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 


